
WORK FROM HOME, WHY AND HOW?
I am the owner of a work from home 4 dollars.com and I imagine if you are like me that you  have a good idea as to why, but most like myself don’t really
know how. First lets begin with the why we would want to Work From Home. I have listed below a few reasons why you would want to work from home and
They are as follows:

    * More time with the family.
    * Less stressful atmosphere.
    * Want to make some extra money to pay the bills.
    * Out of work for any reason and simply need some income fast!
    * Money for medical bills.
    * Maybe you would like to be able to let your kids join more activities.
    * Want to be a Stay at Home Parent, whether it is Mom or Dad.
    * Want to have the ability to help your favorite charities more.
    * Need more flexible hours due to your schedule.
    * Just want to be you own boss for a change.
    * Maybe you are retired and need more money to pay for things like medical bills or medicine.
    * Would like to be able to live the American dream for once in your life. 

I have listed just a few and I know there are many others. What are yours?  I was reading the above list and I felt like most of them applied to me. I’m sure
many of you want the same things I do. The good news is I believe you and I can have them. 

I am so happy that I found someone that would help me step by step and teach me how to be successful online. I am still very surprised at how little I had to
invest to get started, but it’s true and now I have a flourishing business that brings in money each month.

Now lets get to the How factor. How do you get started? How do you know where to begin? How will you know the good programs from the bad programs?
Do I want to have an online business or do I just want to make some additional income?

I’m going to do my very best to help you with all of this. First, what equipment and software will you need to Work from Home?

In my opinion, you will need the following:

    * Computer
    * Printer
    * Access to the Internet
    * Phone
    * Spell Check
    * Some extra time

On my website workfromhome4dollars.com I have listings of companies whereby you can create your own online business or simply pick from one of our
companies in Data Entry, Type at Home, Online Paid Surveys, Top Jobs for Moms and Dads and many others. The work  has been done for you in this area.  I
don’t put just any company on my site. These are companies that I have researched and feel comfortable with. My site is updated on a regular basis so that I
can keep the most up to date, quality programs that I can find. Lets go through the options a bit further. Do you want an ...

Online business:

If you want to have an online business just like I have you will find a select few programs that I have picked on my site under business opportunities. These are
the exact ones that I used to create my business. I can show you what I have done and I know what these companies are like.

If and when you choose to start you own online business you get step-by-step instructions on how to get your business going. When I say step by step, I  mean
step by step. In my opinion there is not a more thorough, supportive program available. You will get advice on how to start your online business, a beginning
web page, how to modify it, publish it, where to publish it, how to get customers to view you web page. I will show you how to create multiple income streams
monthly! I offer a FREE Newsletter, which will keep you up to date with any changes and new programs.

Affiliate Marketing:

If you want to create a MLM company whereby you benefit from helping others and create income too, I have those opportunities listed under affiliates on
my web page.

Date Entry , Type at Home , Paid Surveys:

Do you want to Work From Home by doing Data Entry from home? All you have to do is go to my Top Data Entry Jobs and you will find the best Data Entry,
Type at Home jobs I could find. You will notice that I only select a few, because I  only want what I believe to be the best programs on my site.

If you would rather get paid for your opinion, by taking Surveys and / or being part of a focus group, simply go to my Surveys page and you will again find
what I believe to be the best of the online Survey programs. You will get step-by-step instructions from these companies on how best to be successful in this
field. I wanted companies that would not only offer the Surveys, but also give you a tutorial on how to do Surveys from home.

Save Money:

I have programs where you can save money on items that you already purchase each month  and create income too!

Other programs:

I offer a multitude of programs on my home page so that you will be able to find one that best fits your skill sets.

Summary:

Many of you will want to create and online business and do some Data Entry, Type at Home, Online Surveys, etc for additional income while you are starting
your business. This is the most popular method. Many people are surprised to find out how easy it is to get your online business going.

Some of you just want to make a few extra dollars. I believe you can find something that will fit your particular skill set or needs.

The real key in my opinion is to find someone whose steps you can follow in. It is important to offer the opportunities, but also someone you can duplicate.
This is what I have done and what I will do for you. 

I can only put so much in one article so I strongly suggest that you visit my web page so that you can see for your self. You will get and idea of what your
online business can look like, read my other articles on topics such as Data Entry, Online Paid Surveys, Health & Nutrition , etc. Get some FREE info and make
the decision for yourself. Take you time and evaluate the programs on my site and find what fits best in your lifestyle. Please email me and let me know how
you are doing. Your feedback is important to me!

P.S. Don’t forget to check for the guarantees on the companies that you may wish to join. This was always important to me.
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